
at different barns of the city estcr
day They approached women wait
inc for cars on street Corners and

them to use union cars, accord
lnc to union official.

Thirty -- UreaUeri." lu.
Thirty strike breakers went to the

barn at Fourteenth and East Capitol
streets this morniuc. and "threw up
the sponffe." according to a report
rereUed at union headquarters to
day from one of the pickets at the
barn.

The strike breakers are reported
to have paid they realized that the
union men had a rlffht to their jobs,
rnd they were no longer to stand in
the way or the organized men.

All of the' strike breakers bade the
union pickets poodb. an J started to
walk toward the Lmon Station for
trains or their homes.

"Aren't ou ROinc to ride down
town," called one of the union pick-
ets to the departltijr men.

"Not on thoe scab cars," was the
response in unison from the erstwhile
strike breakers.

Traffic Cnnditlnnn Iletter.
Traffic conditions in the down town

section seemed muih improved dur-
ing the rush hours this morning and
the early work goers were Riven the
brsi scrlce they hae had since the
htrlke commenced. The Capital Trac-
tion cars, were crowdeJ, and the serv-
ice on the Washington Railway lines
was still far from normal.
.The Maryland line running to

ll.xnttsville and Iliverdale and the
Columbia line between the Treasury
and Fifteenth street northeast were
not up to the standard set during the
last few-- das. A number of minor
delajs occurred

Cars on the E street lines running
between Georgetown and Mt. Pleas
ant and Uast Capitol street and
Thirteenth and 1) screets were tied
up shortly after 10 o'olockby an Ana
costla car leaving the track at Elev-
enth and P streets. The" wrecking
crew of the railroad company said a
bolt thrown In the tracks caused the
derailment Union officals denied
thls statement.

vt union headquarters It was
said this morning the service being
rendered by the company was no
better than that given the beglnnlg
of the week.

Son There Are I.onc Walts.
The railway is fooling a number

of people," said Garth Calderhead,
secietary of the car men's local union.
"They are running cars In bunches,
but they are far from keeping up to
the schedulj maintained brfora the
strike Gurpicketa report a number
of delays on all llns, particularly
the Maryland and Columbia lines.
There are long waits between the

, bunches of cars and careful observ-
ance will show the company is not
giving two-third-s of Its normal serv-
ice, despite the claim of the officials
of the cpmpany."

Union leaders also declared the
smpathy of the residents, of the city
was In their fat or and the public Is
not patronizing the cars.

At the railway company's offices,
V? P Ham, vice ppresident of the
company, said:

"We are running a very good ser-M- co

this morning. It is better than
jestcrday afternoon's service and

afternoon we had the best
since the strike was called.

Flat Wbrrls Noticed.
A number of "flat wheeled cars

were noticed on all the lines this
morning, and it was said by the
union leaders that the Inexperience
or me strike breakers Is responsl
ble for this.

They declared the flat wheels re-
sulted from throwing too much air
Into the brakes, and the company
lias not a sufficient force at the
J- - street repair shops to grind the
wnr-ei- s out.

PASTOR ASKED TO REMAIN

Congregation Requests Rev. John H.
Jeffries to Continue Work.

Ry unanimous ote the enngrega
tl.in of Ryland Methodist FplscopaV
Church. I) and Tenth streets southwest,
last night asked the Rev. John IfAlef-i'-ic- a

to retain his pastorate another
J oar

change In the financial policyvms adopted to place the church upon
a m..re businesslike bai.i.

Ten tams of men will visit mem-bei- s

f the congregation .Sunday to
S"l"-- u annual subscriptions, using ancnlope s j stem.

About 150 members of the congrega-
tion were present. Those who spoke
were the Rev. J I'helps Hand, pas
l.-- r of the Trinity Methodist Episco-
pal Chur. h: M. II Wilbur
A Hartey. H S. Omohundro, t". V.
1 lunn.m. Harrj Coding. Melln
llrfen. A c. c.m.1,. the Rev. J. R. IM

,ird dlsliif-- t superintendent or the
Jtnh.Mlist i:pictpa! Cliun-li- , and the
lit Mr Teffries

six mustYaLutTflag
Boys Who Ignored Banner Ordered

to Sing Anthem.
l:LTIMORi;, Mar.h 15 The sU

Daltiinorc bojs .ho refused to saluti
the flag because they were "interna
tuuiaiists." will haw- - to salute it in
the e of their m hiilinatf- - ami
re. ite "The Star Spangled Manner"
and "Mr ountr. Tis of Thee"

This was the derision of the school
board .which announced that in that
wa onI win hi a suipension ord-- i
against the six be lifted.

THE WEATHER REPORT.
For Mu -i 'ami. fair tonight Friday

fair in eai.1, increasing iloudinfs Inet portion- - g utle to moderate
wst to nortliwtst winds.

For the DNtriut of Columbia, fairtonight temperature about freezing.
1 idav fair. g title to modi-rat- west
rnd northwest winds .

1 or Virginia, fair Ipnisht and Fri-
day . slightly warmer Friday in west
portion, moderate westerly winds, be-
coming aribblt--.

Temperatures.
S a. in nt
!) a m 35

111 a in ;
It a- - m An
12 noon 41

1 P m 4.1
Average temperatures for this date

for the last thirty-thre- e years 34

Tide Table.
High tides, 12-0- a. in., height 2 1

12:.'il p. m., height 2.0
Lou tides, (1:30 a. m , height 11.1

:ZZ p. m, height 0 1

Sun nnd Moon Table.
Run rose 0:30 a. in.
Sun sets . (1 is p m.
Moon rises .. 2 21 a. m.
Moon sets. 4 51 . m.

Ucht automobile lamps at 0:45 p. m.

UTILITIES CO. HOLDS

W. R. & E. BALANCE

If Other Shareholders Divided

Evenly It Could Elect

Directors.

IS OWNER OF 27,500 SHARES

Thirteen Others Are Possessed
of More Than 1,000

Each.

XVhn own the ISO.noo shares of capi-
tal stock of the Washington Jtailw ay
and Klectric Company which Fresl
dent Clarence F. King represents, and
out of whose pockets is coming the
estimated loss of XK.OOO a day result
Ing from "the present strike?

Hecause the stock changes hands
from day to day. It is not known ex
actly- - who the holders of all the
shares are, but a fairly good Idea
may be had of the real powers behind
the Washington Railway and Klectric
Company by consulting the report of
the company for the year 101G, as
submitted to Congress.

This report shows that on Decem
ber 31, 101(1. there were approximately
2.200 holders of the 150.000 shares,
their holdings ranging from one share
to 27,500 shares. There are several
score of persons holding one share,
but a glance over the list of stock
holders and the figures opposite their
names in the report Instantly reveals
that there Is only one holder of 27.500
shares, and this holder's name is not
given as an individual.

Bis; Block In Trust.
"Fidelity Trust Company, of Balti-

more, Md., trustee, under Indenture,
Washington Utilities Company, dated
June 1, 1010 27,500," is the
way the entry is made In the report.

Besides the Washington Utilities
Company, there are Just thirteen per-
sons holding lots of more a thousand
shares. These thirteen persons repre-
sent 24.843 shares of stock. They are
as follows:
W. R. Hlbbs & Co 2.S12
Truxton Beale 2,523
J. C. Freeland 1.000
Magdalena Lieb.., 1.21.1
J. W. Rich 1.000
Washington A. Roabllng 4.500
II. K. Slngwald 2,400
Charles A. Spalding . 2,S23
Fred H. Treat 1,000
George Truesdell 1,500
Elizabeth Van Slomderrn...... 1,015
Mary n. Washington I.S50
John F. Wllklns 1,200

Total .............. ......... 4,!$"13

Sixteen Other Imrce Holders.
There are sixteen persons holding more

than SCO shares and less than 1,000.

These afe:
Charles II. Cracin 500

Simon II. Flelsher... 500

F. It. Hitchcock 660

Joseph H. Hunter HX)

C. C. Jones & Co 500

James R. Lockey 7C
John J. Xoonan 6J0
U H. MitUiell MO

Clarence F. Norment 925

Na.han U. Scott 00

C. A. Sinclair 525

Thomas W. Smith '100

John M. Thompson 500
Railway Relief Association 700
Guy F. Whiting TV)

A. S. Worthlngton GW

Total D.TSi

From the above figures it will be
seen that thirty persons control (C!,'J1S
of the 150.000 shares of stock of the
company. This leaves K7.7K! shares
in the hands of the remaining ".170
holders, h'ince most or this 2,170 are
very small holders, having from one
to ten shares, and since It is hardly
to be expected that these smalt hold
era would take the trouble to attend
annual election to ote their stock.
It is apparent that the 27.500 shares
held by the Washington Utilities
Company would decide the election If
the other votes were anjnhere near
equal. . Added to thu even half of
the 21.S1S shares controlled by the-gro-

or thirteen holders controlling
1.000 shares or more, would make
the position of the Washington Utlli
ties Company even more secure.

HUNGRY? TIE UP TRAFFIC

Strike Breakers Quit Car When
Lunch Room Is Sighted.

Fagerly straining to ee whether
u ar uaa coming, a little group of
peri-on- s at Fourteenth and O streets
today ualted long

Then a car was seen slowly ap-

proaching In tJ street Ilelueen Thir-
teenth and Fourteenth streets It stop
ped What's the matter? asked the
waiting watchers. A spike In the
"slot." placed by a union sj mpalhlxer,
or a "pulled plow" due to unfainlllar-it- y

with street car conditions'
The motorman and conductor left

the car and ran Into a building.
on the ear left, some of them

following the car men. The. police-
man nt the crossing began to inov-tounr- d

th" place uhere the train
crew vanished, Uioning possible

iolenf -

Curious hslanderi walked to the
building Into whiili the men had
frolic As they dteu abreast a sign
'prix lalmed the attraction. It baid
"l.unrh Koom "

Strike breakers must eat

HOTEL FRENCH DISCARDED.
NKW YOltK. March l.'i At last'

One of New York's leading hotels Is
out In tlie or"n with a menu printed
in Kngllsh Soup Is soup, fit.li is fish.
Instead of an Impenetrable maze of
lontr French o-- .

Introdueinrf:
DAPiniil- - - BDUDDY

and 11 .,- - ifieirWhat He
Has To Say --f ,,f-

-
;

About

TOAST! ES
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"BREAKERS" COMPLAIN

Tell Police They Are Improperly
Lodged and Fed.

Declaring that the food and bed fur-
nished them by the employment agen
cy for which they worked was such
that "n dog wouldn't use It." three
men who described themselves as
strike breakers last night called on I'o
lice Headquarters to urge that they
be aidecTTo get promised transporta-
tion to their homes.
- Detective Henry l'ratt advised them
to take their case to the District At-
tcrney. This the men announced they
were to oo.

UNION REAFFIRMS

ITS WILL TO WIN

Not a Dissent in Vote'at Meet-

ing Addressed by Leaders
of Strike.

A rising vole, without dissent, was
taken at the car men's utilon meeting
In TjpoKraphlc.il Temple today,
pledging the members to stand firm
to the union In the wage controversy
with the AYaahlnKton Railway & Klec-
tric Cpmpan. Following enthusiastic
addresses by Organizer a Kdward

and Frank O'Shea. who poincd
the directing staff fo the strikers to-

day, men of the Washington company
and the Capital Traction Company
unanimously agreed not to diminish
their efforts to win the strike.

U. A. llburt, president of the
union and chairman of the general
strike committee, left his sick bed to
preside at the meeting. He briefly re-

viewed the strike, and expressed a
hope that the Department of Labor
and the Commissioners, or. If need
be. Congress Itself, would soon suc-
ceed In bringing the union and com
pany together.

Denies Strikers WenMlnrk.
Organizer McMorrow vlcnrouslv d.

nled thd published statement that five
strikers had return to work.

These men are here today," he said,
'and their presence is the best evidence

of their loyalty to the union.
He urged the men to stand together.

to discourage acta of violence, and in
conduct themselves as law abiding cit-
izens.

Mr. O'Shea congratulated the strikers
on the undivided loyalty thus far shown.
He said he would assist Organized Mc-
Morrow In the Washington fight until it
was.

ON HIS WAY, BUT WHERE?

Conductor Unable to Tell Girl Des-

tination of Car.
He was a strike breaking conductor.
He was clad In a Jersey with a high

neck, and wore several dajs' growth
of beard red.

A dainty little miss boarded the car
at a downtown point without looking
at the sign on the ",0 'Jlw, ,",cond actor came t ,

she looked at him and asked, -- ifJL'l
this car go to Rrookland?"

The conductor scowled at the trans-
fer given hlro. glanced at the girl,
and, after apparent deep thought, re
plied:

"How do I know where these cars
go?'"

HER TRANSFER A NICKEL

Conductor, Too Busy to Punch Slip,
Gives Old Woman a Coin.

.Stril.e breakers are not aU hard
hearted fellows. Impervious to any
thing but their own ends.

An aged woman boarded a car at
Fourteenth and F streets. At Ninth
and F she approached thr conductor
and timidly asked for a transfer The
conductor, with una exe on the knots
of men gathered nt the street cor-
ner was busy ,but not discourteous.

Transfer h ," he replied. "I got
no time to be punchin' transfers.
Mere's a nickel "

CONFEDERATE CAMP.

GROUND SELECTED

East Potomac Park Chosen as
Site of Reunion First

Week in June.
"

DECLARED IDEAL LOCATION

Colonel Harper and Thomas
Grant Announce Decision

Following Inspection.

Hast Pjitomac Park, with an area
of wenty seven act-f- i. rcc.pllnalty
adapted for use- - rs a tenting ground,
tvday was selected ni the place to
hold the reunion of the United Con
federate Veterans the first week In
June. Col. R. N Harper, chairman
of the general arrangements commit
tee, and Thomas Grant, secretary, In-

spected the park late yesterday and
today decided it would furnish an
'Ideal place for the big reunion.

"Iat Potomac Park Is superior to
the Klllpie for the reunion," Colonel
Harper said, "and In using it wc will
provide for the visiting hosts of the
South better facilities for their com-

fort than would prevail at the Monu-

ment Grounds. The fact that the
street cars go close to the park, and
the further ract that many veterans
will come to Washington over the
Southern Railway, which will stop its
trains on the bridge at the entrance
to the park, makes It an Ideal spot."

This is the first time In the history
of the veterans' organization that a
cUy north of the Mason and, Dixon
line has been selectVd for Us reunion.
Confederacy week Is to be distinc
tively one of tribute to the gallant
followers of I.er, Jackson, Johnston,
Stuart, and other revered generals of
the gray.

Thirty thousand veterans are ex
pected, and the attendance will be
materially Increased by delegations of
sponsors, maids or honor. Daughters
of the confederacy. Sons of Veterans,
and other affiliated societies.

Through the streets will tramp and
in the hotels and homes and tents will
"camp" the Soueherners, 100,000
strong. They will be here from every
State, and every county and com-
munity of any size Is expected to con-

tribute Its quota of visitors. Amid
historic surroundings the veterans
will have their meetings and Join In
the elaborate program of entertain-
ment that Is to make every day a gala
day.

The finance committee, now at
work, evolved out of a general organ-
ization of business and professional
men of Washington, has Instituted a
general campaign to get the substan-
tial of all business Inter-
ests and individuals In the movement
to make the reunion s magnificent
celebration.

It has devised, methods to raise
$00,000 estimated to be necessary to
meet the expense of the affair. Many
thousands of dollars have been raised.

Contributions should be sqnt to any
member of the tlnance committee or
to If. F. Cary, chairman, finance com-
mittee, Washington, U. C

PICKETING CAR SHOPS

Strikers Establish Headquarters
Near Repair Works.

Striking shop men of the Washing
ton Hallway and Klectric Company
have established headquartera at 2449
V street northwest, three doors from
the company shops. .Strikers are re-
porting at these offices daily. It is
declared.

Work at the shops today waa about
on a par with that of yesterday, feu
strike breakers having been brought
In The strikers declare that the
"alleys" of the shois are being crowd-
ed, with damaged cars. tStrike s declare that com
pany representatives have tried In
tain tn buy over some of the strikers
ultli offers ofi $5 a day to break in
new men

Dr. I'erdlnand King, u rn lurk t Ity 'physician niul author, nj: "There ran
he no strong, luorou. Iron mrn nor beautiful, health), 'd women
nilbout Iron Nuintrd Iron tnken three tlmex per day after men Is will In-

crease the MfrenKth mill endurance of nenk, nrrtnilM. run-do- folkn 2O0 per
rent In Iho ttcckt lluie In ttinii) Inftlnnrr. Amid the old formn nt metallic
Iron ttblrb mn Injure lie.ieelh rurrodr flie stomach, ami thereby ilu more
barm thnn iznoit. Tube nnl) orgnule Iron Nunatrd Iron. It Is dispensed
In this cl! by Jr.. trilnnnelrs IVrug Mores, People Drug Store, nnrt nitgood ilnicr-l!.- lilt I.

SPECIAL FOR

Tomorrow and Saturday
Shoes Soled and Heeled at the Old Price

WHITE OAK Leather Used

WHILE YOU WAIT

Half Sole, Sewed 75c
Leather Heels 25c
Rubber Heels 35c

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CAPITAL SHOE CO.
618 14th St. N. W. Phone M. 1230

LAUGHED AT CREW

Men of Submarine Were Heartless
Toward Algonquin Sailors.

7.0NDO.V, March IS. London Js
past expecting anything but the worst
from German submarinevcommnders.
but, nevertheless, reports of some of
the details of the sinking of the
American steamer Algonquin aroused
Indignation here today.

Survivors' stories showed the U boat
crew laughed at the plight of the
survivors when they refused aid in
towing the ship's life boats nearer)
snore. The Algonquin's crew was al

STEAM INSPECTOR

LOCATED TfiOUBL E

Washington Man Is Feeling
the Best In Years Since

Taking Plant Juice.

The secret of looking young Is to
keen young, but lp order to keepoung. one must keep his stomach In
perfect condition, so that he can di-
gest and assimilate his food properly,
thereby eliminating Indigestion, dya- -

' JjXLiBsaaaaaaaaaaafam. I

' '''

'"' faaiaK HaattHH

' '-- 'B''1iBiaim&JllKhfWk? tBaBataBai

aaHplBaaaaaaH
BBBBBBBaSsBaWBaL. WSbbbbbbbbbbbI
BBBBBKSBBBaKiSBBBB''SBBBBBBBBBBBl
BBBBBBHa9BfiBET7S)XVBaBBBBBBBBBni

-- HMKg1KaflBBBBBBBBBnB'

FRED BF.MJER.
pepsla, biliousness, gas on the stom-
ach, headache, backache, sallow rnm.
riexlon, dark rings under the eyes j

all symptoms that are the I

heritage of stomach sufferers, as al-- ,
most o per cent of all sickness is due
o a aerangea stomach, riant Juice,the new herbal atomach remedv. mrtm

directly on the atomach, causing the
food to digest perfectly, and the re-
sult the patient not only looksyoung, but what is more to the point
-- feels young. That Plant Juice gives

this result Is being verified dally by
well known local neonle In alirnedafntnmanra rrli-lnr- r A ..I ..
gratitude theV feel for their recovery 1?
to health. f!

vir- ui iiir hi uk l rrcpni in innr nr
Mr. Fred Hender. a well known and !popular Washington citizen, who re--
ald at Ka. t!0.t k tror v v ah m
la flteam InsDeCtnr. a.t th SonntA B
Building. He stated: H

"For the naat ia vun t h.v- - .,,r.
iT&?&tf?iZS2St'SSl?l n
!..b.i:FJan.A0ta.1e r!.nt 11"0'-..1?? food tiwould ferment nnd I was all bloatedwith gas; i suffered agony after eat j;
.in. .iiu scarcely retain any
food In my atomach, It waa in such aweak condition. I was in constantmisery: had headaches, and my liverwas affectet. which caused me to bevery dizzy at times: 1 Could not sleepat night, and became very weak and m
nervous. 1 got so bad that I wouldfall over while at work and would r?
have to be taben home. I had hoardso much about Flant Juice that 1 de. n
elded to give it a trial, although Ihad little faith In anything. After P
taking two bottles of Plant Juice 1
changed my opinion, for the result H
was wonderful In my case. 'I can eat aanything I want now, sleep well, andhave no more pains or aches. I am Hfeeling the best I have in vr, nn
am thankful to riant Juice for whatIt has done for me." H

The riant Juice Man Is at The Peo-- Hprs "rug corner or 7th and I;streets N. W where he Is dally meet.ing tne local public, and Introducing iland the merits of this Premedy. AdvL

CIIAIU.ES C. BAU.KY
VM. IlAItKKn

THOMAS IUtADI.KY
JOHN II. CLAPI
AUGUSTUS CRANK. Jit.

j.
KIjOYH K. DAVIS

A. FENNI.N'O

most "used up" when picked up. owing
to twenty-seve- hours of strenuous
pulling; at the oar. They Insisted
that the submarine, which was var-
iously Identified as the U-3-3 and the

sent a rain of shells at the Al'
gonquJn from a considerable distance,
and seemed bent on de-
stroying life boats by this salvo be
fore approaching-nea- r enough to fin-
ish off the vessel.

Then the Germans weraf aboard.
promptly hauled downtba American
flag ap'd exploded bombs In the-shlp- 's

hold. "
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The Handy Vehicle
the Entire

Step On and Go!
to tweatr-Bv- e miles

nearjy ef
be carried

ryi in
operate. Greatest

pleasure
veaicie ever

Ma

Buy ONCE!

make
Spring ezhaart stock.

Free

W.
New

the
Drinrr Ii Ma rxnoc 4rt mv"""-- "" w"J"6 :'slightest of decav in

gentle my they'll
they'll learn early life the
teeth.

My Patent Suction Will
Not Slip or Drop

Other of Teeth, fSJOO

Fillings, sac to SI op. gold
in silver,

or porcelain. 44.00

A
Co.. and

H A. SI. to H P. M.

m :

RESOURCES

Bonds 825,194.99

Banking House 814,1)39.1

Estate 37,769.84

Available 2,332,767.14

n.vni.iNaTo.N

FKl'DKIUCIC

UNDER SUPERVISION

particularly

7th N. W.
Opposite Lansbargn
L'nlon Largest
Equipped Parlors Washington. Pbone

Hoursi

lafTT' mmm tbivii

N. W.

the

Loans

Other Real

Cash

AI.nCRT P.
w,

ononoE A. KINO
MAUTIN A. KNAI'I
JOHN D. LKNEIi

O. MBEXr
NOYES

v

Merest ea Swags6 Frnt-Trjaf- tt Reil Ejlrie Nles
and safest securities; net

you t per cent Interest, we
In amounts of 1100 to for a.

prlod. Our llrst trutts
exceed per tent of real vain
or ground and butldlns: roskrrs of

stronr financial
standlnr Properties Insured
ssmlnst fire; title fttrnUh
ed- we collect and remit Interest
Without charge.

Don't Worry About Car Strikes'
Make your schedule
Ride work a penny or
There's HEALTH, PLEASURE

ECONOMY in the
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IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES

demand

Demonrfrarjon

Crow Iftotor Sales Go,.1nc.
1315 New York Ave.

Washington

methods,

Charges moderate.

made at

m W3m
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Watch Children's Teeth S

EXAMINATION FREE EASY TERMS
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Dr. WYETH.
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427--9 Street
Bra,

Most

necessity

In 3f. 433-1- .
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The Washington Loan and Trust Company
F and Ninth Streets

"In the heart of the doumtown district."

FINANCIAL CONDITION
At Close of Business March 5, 1917

$5,712,759.36

$9,722,530.44

rfrnZOM

LIABILITIES
Capital. Stock, paid in. .$1,000,000.00
Surplus, earned 1,100,000.00
Undivided Profits. 168,463.80
Dividends, unpaid 2,268.20
Tax Reserve Fund 44,055.11
Deposits 7,407,743.33

OFFICERS
JOHN LARNER President
ANDREW PARKER ".Vice President and Trust Officer
HARRY G. MEEM Vice President and Treasurer
THOMAS BRADLEY Vice President and Real Estate Officer
BOYD TAYLOR Assistant Treasurer

DIRECTORS
JOHN JOY EDS0N Chairman the Board

josi'm

FOX
nKNJ. auv
JOHN' A. JOHNSTON

HARRY
THEODORE

AUGUSTUS WOIITHINGTON'

OF COMPTROLLER
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$9,722,530.44

ANDREW PAUKER
ARTHUR TETER
KAM'l. U THILUPS
NICHOIVS II. SHEA
THOMAS V SMITH
EI.US SI'EAR ,

GEORGE TRUESDEI.L.
HARVEY V. WIUEY

OF THE CURRENCY.


